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Introduction

At the Annual Administrator's Retreat in August of 1982, the new Assistant
Superintendent for Instruction, Dr. Robert Whitehead, asked the middle school
vice principals what they felt was needed in the way of new programs or changes
in current ones to improve the present curricullllil.

Several suggestions were

presented in the areas of attendance, discipline, and accountability of students.
Two assignments were given, one to prepare a Saturday School proposal and the
other to identify and establish a need for a slUillJler school program that would be
designed to meet the needs of fifth through eighth· grade students.
The following report is an effort to present the problems and difficulties
that arose in creating a new program in an objective way so that it may be used
as a guide for others that wish to establish similar programs.
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A Guide to the Design and Implementation
of a
Successful Middle School Summer Program
I

Establishing 1he Need
Our summer program began as a perceived need on the part of six middle
school principals and vice principals.

In ap. era of accountability we felt

increasingly uncomfortable with passing on students that lacked the basic
skills to survive and learn at the next grade level.

1he reasons for their

deficits were ancient and time honored; poor attendance, lack of success and
motivation, poor skills and in some cases home environments.

We also felt that

schools could be better utilized if enrichment or exploratory courses were
offered.

1his would help replace offerings we had to drop because of the Basic

Education Law.
The high school summer program just did not meet the needs of the students

~l~J!l,·

in the middlEV7 ·1neir program revolved around the high school credit as defined
by law and an appropriate amount of course work to satisfy graduation requirements.
In our opinion a successful program for students in the middle school should
include the following elements:
a.

A combination of enrichment and remediation courses.

b.

Small class loads with high teacher interaction

c.

Course work at the correct level of diffuculty and individualized whenever possible.

d.
)

The best teachers available with a high level of interest in the
individual student.
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e.

A school program that reflected the way students learn at this age

(

level.
f.

A program with shorter duration and periods than the high school,
that takes into consideration the shorter attention span of middle
school students.

g.

Be self supporting if at all possible.

While the assistant superintendant agreed in principle with us, he asked
us to be prepared to demonstrate proof of the need for an expanded program.

He

wanted input from staff, students, and parents before a final decision would be
made at the superintendent's level, in February.
The following steps were outlined for, and given approval by, the assistant
superintendent in determining and conducting a needs assessment and timeline if
the decision was made to go ahead.
a.

Meet with selected professional staff to determine a need and develop
a philosophy for a middle school program.
Completion - November, '82

b.

Develop an interest survey with suggested classes and class descriptions.
Completion - December, '82

c.

Distribute survey and collate the responses from students and parents
in all three middle schools.

A total of 750 surveys were distributed

and 690 returned.
Completion - January, 83
d.

Present the report to the Superintendent's Cabinet and answer any
questions and make modifications.
Completion - February, '83
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e.

Present the proposal to the School Board for approval as a pilot
project in March, 1983.

f.

Build the final program and prepare the Surruner School Bulletin for
distribution in conjunction with the High School Surruner Program.
Completion - April, '83

g.

Advertize for and hire teaching staff.
Completion - April 30, 1983

h.

Begin registration process in }1ay, 1983.

i.

Make final program decisions and cuts by June 20, 1983.

J.

Begin Summer Program on June 27, 1983.

k.

Surruner School ends - July 22, 1983.

1.

Final combined high school/middle school report submitted to the
School Board in August, 1983.

It is important that the staff one selects to participate in Step A, should
be well respected by their peers and also represent the schools in the district
as evenly as possible.

In larger districts this is especially important as stu-

dent needs and interests will greatly vary.

These teachers become increasingly

important in developing potential course outlines for the interest survey.
When distributing the survey it should be done at staff meetings in all of
the buildings by the same person.

This alleviates misunderstandings, allows

questions to be answered in a consistant manner and the samples taken to be as
uniform as possible.

The sample should be large enough to include responses

from staff, students, and parents.
of 3,000 students.
surruner program.

We sent out 750 surveys to cover a population

We received 690 back.

From these we built our projected

While this sample was larger than needed for statistical pur-

poses it gave us greater confidence in the need for, and interest in, the program.
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'Ihe large number of responses helped when we presented the results to the
superintendent and the program looked financially viable.
The last step is to secure School Board approval.
give is to be prepared to answer any question.

The best advice I can

All material, proposals, cost

breakdowns, rationales for major decisions and survey results should be broken
down and prepared in packet fonn for each member of the School Board.

Any

large items such as graphs, should be big enough to be read by the Board.
Having an extra packet for the local papers' reporter is never a bad idea.
could be the beginning of your publicity campaign.
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It

Finances
If any area can subvert an entire program because of ignorance, it is the
financial end.

Because the extra programs such as surrnner school often need to

be self supporting.

Extra planning can spell the difference between success

and failure irregardless of the good the program is doing for students.

While

some costs are evident, some may not be apparent and need to be addressed in
advance.
In our district the decision was made to pay the administrator in charge
a stipend of $1,000.00, and the teachers at the workshop hourly wage of $11.00
per hour.

Also provided was a secretary that earned $6.00 per hour for a 4 hour

work day.

The teachers worked four hours also.

sheet in the appendices for further infonnation.

I have included a staff cost
The essential costs were as

follows:
One administrator . . .

. $1,000.00

)

Ten teachers at $836.00 each

8,360.00
552.00

One secretary at $552.00 . . .

$ 9,912.00
We made the decision to charge $35.00 for each block of two classes.
full time student would generate $70.00 in tuition.

A

At that rate we would need

141.6 full time students to cover just the basic costs.

When registration began

in the month of May it became obvious that more students were signing up for two
classes instead of four.
even increased.

Consequently, the nl.llilber of students needed to break

The final mix between half time and full time students was approx-

imately two - half timers for every one full time student.

This allowed enough

money to run the program.
Hidden costs arise in several areas that need to be at least considered and
dealt with in some manner.

Some of the more significant ones appear below, along

with suggestions for reducing them.
-6-

Hidden costs:
1.

Students are often told that they must attend sl.UTIJ1ler school or not be
promoted.

Does the district have an obligation to asslillle the cost for

these students?

If at all possible, secure an agreement from the district

that they will fund these students.
2.

Students that can't attend due to financial hardship.

In our first year

we gave over $900.00 in free tuition to students in this category.

This

is another area where the district can asslillle a philosophical and financial
responsibility.
3.

Material costs generated by hands on experiences, textiles, arts and
crafts, etc., and computer disks and paper, need to be frontloaded.
district should provide a small account to draw on.
would be more than adequate.

4.

The

Five hundred dollars

This could be paid back later out of tuitions.

Because most of the administrative detail occurs prior to the start of the
program it is my reconnnendation that the district pick up the cost of the
program administrator's stipend.

This can be justified as a training ground

for potential or junior administrators.
5.

Costs will be assessed the program in the area of employee benefits.
general they will cost around 15% of the teacher's salary.

In

Don't forget to

include them in your projections.
A word about salaries.
them.

Teachers work very hard for the few dollars paid

It is possible to maximize the amount of dollars a teacher takes home by

adjusting the tax rate for the month they are paid.

This can be done very easily

through the district financial offices.
An

area of improvement in the program could be to include planning time for

teachers in the day.

We argued this concept through the central office and it
-7-

(--,

will be tried in 1984.

It is imperative that a teacher with four preps be

given some compensated time if students are to receive immediate feedback on
their work.

Effective in 1984, the teachers will get one-half hour of time for

each day they work as preparation time.
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Facilities
'Ihe primary concern we had in selecting a site in our district was that it
be geographically near the center of our district.

Our district is fourteen miles

long and only two and one-half miles wide, hence our natural concern with location
and ease of transportation.

We also made the decision to conduct the Slil1111ler pro-

gram in another site away from the high school program and the problems our students might have in interacting with older students.
We chose to operate the program at Evergreen, a school with several buildings
'Ihis allowed us to limit access of students to only three of five buildings which
lessened supervision problems.
ceed on a normal schedule.

It also allowed normal slil1111ler maintainance to pro-

'Ihe custodians were very accomodating when they knew

exactly what we needed.
Because of the trend toward computers, we offered two courses in our sllllililer
program.

A basic and an advanced programming course.

up a computer lab.

'Ihis necessitated setting

We brought several computers from each of the middle schools.

One needs at least one computer for each two students in the class to give adequate time at the keyboard.
bility of outlets.

I was very concerned about power usage and availa-

As I later learned, computers use very little electricity and

can be safely and efficiently plugged into multiple outlet extension cords.
prime consideration should be security for the computers.

A

'Ihe choice of the lab

room can have a great effect on eliminating security problems.
If science and/or arts and crafts courses are offered, lab space nrust be provided or the programs restricted as to the types of activities allowed.

We chose

to make field trips an integral part of our science and history offerings.
selection for those can be critical to the success of the program.

Site

Pre-planning

can be the difference.
Any

use of the building necessitates use of the office or a comparably

equipped work area.

Access to telephones is imperative.
-9-

Calls to and from parents

are always happening.

The need for instant access in case of emergency is

important.
The use of office equipment can pose a problem, but tact and good pre-planning
can alleviate some of the territoriality that comes with using someone else's
typewriter and copier.

The best way to approach using someone else's building

is to arrange to meet with the principal, secretary, and custodian to discuss
building routine, keys, materials, use of equipment, first-aid supplies, and
their wishes.
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Materials
Because needs will vary from district to district I'm going to offer a
generic shopping list in each of several key areas.
Office
In addition to arranging for use of office equipment, the material necessary
to insure day to day operation is important.

These would include:

ditto or copier paper

A. V. supplies

pens

pencils

staples

chalk

forms for attendance

travel forms

report cards

emergency phone numbers

forms for payroll
Instructional Material
These would include tests, teacher editions, gym supplies, art/craft, science,
computers, printout paper, A.V. monitors and VCRs, projectors and film orders.
Wherever possible I would have the teachers prepare handouts during the regular
school year and have them run off in their own buildings.

As a reminder, all

contemplated purchases of materials for hands on experiences should be requisitioned as soon as you know that part of the program has enough registered students
to justify the expense.

)
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Publicity, Brochures and Registration Ideas
Getting the word out is imperative in starting any program.

I have several

suggestions that worked for me and some that I learned through error of omission.
On

the "needs survey" it is a good idea to include space for name, address,

and phone number, if they would like further information.

It is easy to get

back to those people by mailing brochures and registration forms.
Several opportunities are available to spread the word through staff meetings
and the P.T.A. meetings.

I always tried to emphasize the enrichment aspect while

noting that opportunities existed for remediation at those meetings.

I got more

positive responses through public meetings than through all of the brochures
handed out.
Opportunities exist for exposure in the local media at several points in the
process of bringing the program to fulfillment.

The first opportunity is usually

at the school board meeting where approval is given to the pilot program.
the reporter the same information you offer the board.
them out to see the program in operation.

Offer

Don't forget to invite

The resulting articles can serve as a

positive mind set for administration and help establish the program for the
following year.
Brochures should be clear, concise and informative.

Proofread them!

I'm not

convinced that professionally printed brochures are any better at drawing interest than ones done at the building level.
when, how much and what is offered?

The keys are:

does it tell who, where

I also tried to include tentative schedules

so that parents could do some pre-planning.

If specific information is necessary

in order to register for a class, ie; reading or math levels, parents need to
know what it is and where to obtain the information prior to registration.
Registration forms should include name, address, phone number, and emergency
phone number for students.

It should show which classes they have chosen and
-12-

which periods.

Infonnation on reading level and math placement is invaluable.

If they are interested in carpooling, this is an excellent place to begin a list
that can be divided into geographical areas.
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Check List
1.

Building level administrators agree on perceived need.

2.

Central office pennission to proceed with needs survey is granted.

3.

Meet with selected staff to discuss goals, possible course descriptions
and develop survey.

4.

Distribute, collect and tally survey results from a large and diverse population of staff, students, and parents.

5.

Present infonnation and data to central office and secure pennission to
ask board for a pilot program.

6.

Board pennission granted.

7.

Select courses from data received on surveys.

8.

Prepare course offering brochure with costs, location and other infonnation
on registration.

9.

Include tentative schedule.

Get brochure printed.

10.

Select staff.

11.

Arrange for publicity from media.

12.

Have principals, counselors and teachers notify parents of potential students
of the availability or requirement of attendance in summer program.

Include

sample letters.
13.

Meet with principal and staff of host school regarding facility and use of
equipment.

14.

Write and print opening bulletin,

letters to students and parents on proce-

dures and requirements, and map of facility.
15.

Confinn use of district vehicles for field trips.

16.

Arrange for visual aids, film orders, VCRs and monitors, and gym equipment.

17.

Schedule students into sections as registrations arrive.

18.

:Make any cuts in program necessitated by lack of sign-ups.
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19.

Hold teachers meeting prior to opening of school.

20.

Get teacher's editions and textbooks out.

21.

Run

22.

Set up computer labs and printers.

23.

Purchase all art/craft supplies.

off as much instructional material as possible prior to opening.
Secure discs.

24. · Notify teachers of instructional level of each student where appropriate,
ie; reading, math.
25.

Make available car pool information.

26.

Issue keys

27.

Arrange opening day meeting for students, parents and staff.

Lay out

schedules and other material for pick up.
28.

Conduct meeting and send students to class with teachers.

29.

Monitor program, student progress and attendance.

Inform parents where

necessary.
30.

Get central office staff to visit.

31.

Arrange for staff to get paid.

32.

Prepare closing bulletin.

33.

Collect materials, report card copies, grade books, keys, etc.

34.

Dismantle equipment and clean up areas used.

35.

Return borrowed material.

36.

Get together with staff to evaluate program.

37.

Prepare School Board report and make presentation at board meeting.

)
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Get any damage repaired.

Conclusions

Hindsight is 20/20.

The time and place to begin preparations for the

second year is while the first SlIDIIIler program is in session.

Planning is

always more effective when errors and omissions are fresh in ones mind.
case in point;

A

as part of our enrichment program we offered an extensive

music program that would be an integral part of the slIDIIIler school concept.
It did not have enough students sign up to make it pay.
at the last minute.

Why did it fail?

teachers did not promote it at all,

We had to cancel it

My conclusions were:

some music

the course was twice as long as those

offered in past years, competition from new programs for the same students
and no special inducements, i.e.; special T-shirts or marching in the Fourth
of July Parade.
I reconnnended that it not be included as a part of the SlIDIIIler school
program in following years as originally conceived.

I concluded it would

need an extra-ordinary connnitment from the district in order to work.

At a

minimlllll it would require a shorter session (two weeks), more incentives
(shirts, etc.) active recruiting by teachers, including a released day for
the selected teacher to recruit the kids in elementary school (fifth graders),
and a definite financial connnitment from the district to cover costs of
incentives.
:tv1y" recommendations were ignored in the second year.

The IIR1sic program

also failed to get the required registrations to justify its' existence and
was dropped.
In order to have continuity in the program the administration in charge
should be selected to serve a minimlllll of two years.
)

I chose not to be involved

in the second year and ended up fighting for the program because my successor
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did not have the backgrolllld to argue with the people who had been involved
for years in other programs.

t,fy" success in intervening was lDnited because

I was not the administrator of the program and there was a natural reticence
by the Central Office to intervene.
All in all the successes far outweighed the one or two disappointments
in creating this program.

It was an outstanding learning experience.

The

bottom line was that it fulfilled a need for a wide variety of students and
there is no better reason to conclude that it was a success.

)
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FROM:
TO:
RE:

Graham Hume, Vice·-principal
Middle School Staff, Students, and Parents
Summer School Proposal and Interest Survey

For many years teachers and administrators in Everett have felt the need for a
middle school sumrr,er program that would offer additional help to those that
need it and enrichment to those that might wish it. If we are to have a summer
program it should meet the needs of the students and parents in our community.
You can help us to prepare a good program by filling out the following questionaire and returning it to your. building leader. You do not have to attend summer
school, but we would like to know the type of courses or programs in which you
would be interested.
Tentatively we are proposing a four week program in late June and early July.
We plan to offer four periods of instruction or lab time daily from 8 A.M.
until 12 noon. Field trip or special interest classes such as a marine biology
course might be offered for shortened periods such as two weeks with extended
time daily for lab work or trips to the beach. It is our intention to provide,
as inexpensively as possible to our students, the best program available with
the best teachers we can get. Hopefully you will be as excited about the opportunity as we are. Thank ~l!.. for taking time to help us help the students of
our community.

An Equ,111 Opportunlty / AHlrm.atl,-.o A c.tlon •mplovu under u,ua. 111nd hderel lllWI and roguhHlon, hcluding Thie 1)(, H>72, Education Amendmt1nn

Tentative Budget

Reading

1

L. A.

1

s. s.

1 or~

Math

2

U. A.

1 or~

Sci.

1

p • E.

1 or~

Music

4
12

to

13~

STAFF COST:
12 Teachers

10,560.00

1 Secretary 7~ hours

1,050.00
988.00

1 Admin.

12,598.00
Materials

2,402.00
15,000.00

Xerox J

U.Art / Sci. /Music/ Transportation
214.2
70

) 15,000.0
14 0
1 00
70
300
280
200

214 students at 70.00
5 - 6% of students in grades 5 - 8

.
SURVEY SHEET
Following are a number of courses that have been suggested for possible inclusion in a
summer school program. Please read the course description carefully and place a check
.( X ) beside those in which you might be interested.
\
if you would like more information when it becomes available please fill out the bottom
of the sheet and we will send it directly to you. If you have any questions please let
us know and don't forget to fill in your name and school.
READING:
Remedial Reading - A remedial reader is a student who is behind grade level and
needs some special help if he is going to be successful. Reading for
these students would be designed to assist them with day-to-day kinds
of "how to" exercises. Some of these exercises could consist of working
with directions, catalogs and being a wise consumer.
Developmental Reading - The majority of students are developmental readers and
are reading at or near grade level. For this group reading activities
would be a review of reading skills and a strong emphasis on supporting
experiences already learned.
LANGUAGE ARTS:
Drama - Reading plays and learning to perform them.
Creative personal writing - With an emphasis on developing the young writers'
abilities and style.
SOCIAL STUDIES:
History - "Alive and Well in Snohomish County". A course on the history of
Everett and Snohomish County with appropriate field trips.
6th, 7th, & 8th grade Social Studies - with focus on units, skills or countries
that were not covered during the school year.
MATH:
Middle School Math - This class would be an individualized class, taking a student from where he or she left off during the school year. This may
be used to advance a level or "catch up" to the appropriate grade level.
Students finishing all levels of M.S. math would be prepared for Algebra as a next course.
Basic Computer Class - For those who are new to computers, this would provide an
introduction to computers, their history, their uses, and progra1mning.
Advanced Computer Class - An open-ended, individualized class dealing with programming on the Apple II in Basic. Previous introductory class in 8th
grade or previous programming background necessary.
UNIFIED ARTS:

(check two)
(The summer school Unified Arts program is designed as an enWood Craft
richment for students with special talents and interests in
Textiles
this area. The classes will include activities in at least
Art
two of the unified areas of wood craft, textiles, art, &
nutrition.)
Nutrition

SCIENCE:

An opportunity to explore new areas in science with an emphasis on lab work
and field trips.

Marine Biology - A study of life in and around the water.
Alpine Forests - A study of plants & animals in the Northwest with trips to
Silverton and Lively,

~(iuk

\~J*?.-..·f<JI/ C-n)c,r

f.A)+.;,<'k

SUltVEY SIU:Tl'
Following arc a nui!lber c,f cou1:scs that have been su 1•,gcstcc.1 for pof;t;ibh~ jnc]u!,io 11 jn a
f;u1111:1c:r schoc>'l progr;1,n . . I'le:1f;c r,~.:1J llic coun;c. dl'scd. ption c.1reful.ly .1nd pL1cc a chL'ck
( .X ) be~; i de those i.n wi1 i ch ?'ou mi gl1 t be in le res led.
'you wou1d lil~c more. infon:1ation when it becm:.cs .:l\•,:lil.1blc ph,asc fi] 1 out the bottoPl
of the sheet and we will 2end it dirL~ctly to you.
If you h.:ive any questions plc~1se JcL
us know and doa't foq:;et to fill in your name and school.

READING:
22
---

f-cmedial Reading - A remedial render is a student who is behind grade level and
needs some special help if he is r,oing to be succc~;sful. · Rcaclir.g for
these students would be designed to assist them with day-to-day kinds
of "how to" exercises. Some of these exercises could consist of wor:~ini
with directions, ·catalogs and bcin·g a wise consumer.

50
---

Developmental Reading - The majority of students arc developmental readers and
arc reading al or near grade level. For this group rending 3ctivities
would be a review of reading skills and a strong emphasis on supporting
experiences already learned.

LANGUAGE ARTS:
156
__fill_

Drama - Reading plays and learning to perform them.
Creative personal writing - With .:m emphasis on developing the young ,,·riters'
abilities and style.

SOCV\L STUDIES: :

x

129

\1~s to 1;y -

35.

' 6th ,
A

"Alive and Well in Snoho1;1ish County".
A course on the history of
Everett and Snohom~i sh County with appropriate field trips.

u

J.,<.

''V

7t h , & 8th :~rade Social Studies - with fc::us on units, skills or count ..·icf,
L

that were not covered durinob the school year.

(

MAT!l:

100
---

}-'

'\

\

\

f'

\
_l.'

__la_

11(,·

Middle School }bth - This class would be an inclividu:1J.izc,d cl<1ss, takinp, a stud_ent from where he or she l~ft off during the school year.
This ~1:::y
be used to advance a level or "catch up" to the appropriate grade level.
Students finishing all levels of H.S. math WOl;ld be prepared- for ,\lgebra as a next course.

' \

Basic Computer Class - For those who arc new to computers, this would pr:::ivic}e an
introduction to compulc:rs, their history, tlicir. uses, ancl pro:,.rn:,:r·1ing.

'•

131_

Advanced Co,'1[1utcr Class - An open-ended, inc1ivic1i!a]j ,:cd class dcali:18 with pro-·
gr2n:ming on tile Apple TI in Basic. rrcvious introductory cli1SS :in 81:l,
grade~ or previous progrnmining bac1q;r,Jund ncccss·ary.

UN Ir JE~RT~:
2L,'j_

47
203

__JL4_

(check two)

Wood Craft
(?

' \.~ .-

1/ '

Textiles
Art

~"-->

\)

Nutrition

('\c.',

(The summC:.'r school Unified Arts prograr:i is dcsj gncd ;is ~rn en-·
riclnncnt for sturknts with !,p0ci.:.il talc,nts and i1:tL~rc.c ts in
this area,
The classes wiJJ include activiti~s in at least
two of the unified areas of wood craft, textiles, art, [,
nutrition.)

An opportunity to explore new .::i.r,~ai; in scie,1cc with an emphasis on l<1b wurk
,111d fjeld td:•c.:.
!40

Narine Biology - A study of life in and around tlte water.

'i
1
-,,

(
_;

\..

l

L

Alplnt~ Forests - A study of pl;,nts c, c1ni1:1aJ.s in the ;;c.,nh•.vcst with trips to
Silvcrlon ~nd Lively.
'{'--1 ,, , · / .
l....

/

EVERETT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2
Division of Instruction

ME M0

TO

All Administrators

FROM :

Jo Love Beach and~lftehead

DATE

April 21, 1983

RE

Administration of Summer Middle School

During the summer of 1983, a middle school summer program, which is expanded
over previous programs will be offered. The proposed four-week middle school
offering will involve approximately 22 classes, as described in the attached.
During this first year of expanded operation of a summer middle school, we will
need an administrator to manage this program in conjunction with Ernie Dire, who
will manage the summer high school program.
The summer middle school proi;iram will require half-day commitment during the
period June 17 through July 22, and intermittent effort for planning and teacher
assignment before June 27. The position will carry a stipend.
The assignment of a summer middle school adminis~rator will be decided by May 6.
If you are interested in this position, or would like more information, please
call one of us.

REW/bh
CC:

Rudy Johnson

i

-;
~

.!. !l Q ld.

! f .!! Q £ 1

p P.

OG

P. },_ 11

This year the Eyerett Public Schools dre pledsed to off~r courses jus( for the
Middle School Students. The pro9ram wi l 1 provide both Renoedtation .ind (nrlchinent classes, Any student who fs currently In the fifth thru eighth grades
11ay attend.

Each class will be 55 minutes fn length wfth a S minute break between classes.
nrEN: June 27 thru July 22
Evergreen ~lddle School, 7621 Beverly lane
TIME: 8:00 am to 12:00 pm
$35.nO for one or two classes
$70.00 for three or four classes
Tuftion and.Registration can be paid at any of the three Middle Schools. Class
she 1s lirr.ited, so we encourage you to register as soon as possible. We anticipate many of these classes w11 l ffl I up very quicldy.
WHERE:

COST:

J,UDDLE

.':

S C HOO L

0 FF ER I ·NG S

READING ,.
Remedial Reading· -A remedied reader fs' a student who fs beh.ind grade level and
needs some special help if he is going to · be successful.
Developmental Reading - for students who are reading at or near grade level.
LANGUAGE ARTS
Creative Per-sonal Writing - With an emphasis on developing the young writers'
abilities and style.
SOCIAL STUDIES
liistory - "Alive dnd Well in Snohomish County". · A course on the hi-story of
Everett and Snohomish County with approprilte field trips.
Social Studies - (6th, 7th~ 8th) With focus on units, skills or countries
that were not covered during the school year~
ML\TH

KTcfdle School Math - This class would be an individualized class, taking a
student from where he or she left off during the school
year. This may be used to advance a level or catch up
{limit 25)
·to the appropriate level.
Basic Computer Class - For those wro are ne~· to computers, -this would provide
<1n introductic,r: to computers, thefr history, uses,
(limit 25)
and programming.
Advanced Computer Class - An open-ended, individualized class dealing ~ith
pro9ra11JT1ing on the Apple U in Basic. Previous
introductory class in 8th grade or previous pro•
gramming background necessary.
_UN IF! EQ....AID}
1-.,,,cflc:;/Cr:.fts (The summer school Unified Arts prograrn is designed as an en~
richment for students with special talents and interests in
this area.
~ClfNCE. (An opportunity to explore new areas irr science with_ an emphHis
on lab work and field trips.)
Marine Biology - A study of life in and around the water.
Alpine Forests - A study of plants and animals in the "orthwest with trips
.
to Silverton.
PHYS I CAL EDl:CA T! OH
;ctivites ( lasses - Basic skills, advanced skills, and ~trJtegy in
;ennis/6~.J,ninton, ~acuC'tt>J!l/Handball, •:olleJllall
or Basketholl.
1·1US1C

"Feg:nnin9 8Gnd -

.A

class designed to give students

d

head start learning

a ~and instrument.

Intermediate Sand - t. class for those hand -students -who have previously
piJycd ar. instru~ent.
Advanced Band - A class for those band students who played two or three
years.
Instrumental Ensemble Class - A class of I ike instrurr~nts -,here students
can 9et special h;•lp rlnd :,·aining pertaining
to their instru~ents.
Swap Class - A cl~ss designed to give stuJents an upportunlty to gain a
limited exr,~ricnce on a second instrun1cnt.
Stage Oand - An instr.urn~ntal jazz class uesi911ed priniui ly for saxophone,
tru.-r.pet, trombone, guitar, b,3SS, piano arid c.!ru,ns.
Vocal Class - We will introduce all Uw fundarncr.t,lls of vocdl singing,

L
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Student II

-----

Amt. Paid

-----

na r.c

RP.5 1

=. ______,-=-

{oi t icc use only)
Middle School Summer Qunrtcr
Student's Name

School

Eisenhower

Parent's Name

(circle
one)

Evergreen

Address

Telephone

North

---------------------------

Grade Level

6

(circle one)

7
8

List in order of preference the class you would like_ to take-•
1.

2.
3;

~.
Please list on~ or two alternate classes if your choices are not available.
I

' (We will call to confirm.)
I.

2.
Nc1ke your check payable to:
Everett School District #2
Attach the check to tbc registration form.

MIDDLE

SCHOOL

SUMMER

REGISTRATION

I

~

=~~'d Date

INSTRUCTIONS - PLEASE REAV BEFORE COMPLETING REGISTRATION FORM - PLEASE PRINT FIRMLY WITH BALL POINT PEN
STEP 1 - Yo~r parent or guardian must complete all spaces on registration form.
STEP 2 - Include check or money order made payable to EVERETT SCHOOLS
STEP 3 - DO NOT DETACH.
Return all copies of this registration form to the school office with tuition
payment.
(Partial payments cannot be accepted).

niltl:d.

lac t name.

c t1Le.e.t

n a.me.

*Please consult attached course schedul~, then
list in order of preference the classes you
would like to take:
PREFFERED
COURSE TITLE
PERIOD

zip c.ode.

a.dd.!Le.-6-6

(A)---------------------------------------~~----

hoiiie-pho ne
plle.c e.nt

-6

c.hoot

em v1. ~ ency p ho n e

p1te.6e.nt 91ta.de le.vet

cc.hoot a.tte.nd~nR ne.xt 6a.ll
*Title of reading book used this year:

*Math Book Level:

------

Last Chapter Covered:_

*Remarks:~--------------------~----

(B) _______~------~~~~~---------------(C) ______________________________________
(D) ______________________~---~---------*Please list two alternate classes, if your choice
becomes unavailable:
Alt. 1

--------------------------------------

Alt. 2

*Would you like to be contacted if it is necessary
to substitute an alternate class? YES
NO

pa.lLe.nt oil gua.1r.d~a.n .6igna.tu1te
~

date.
,-:..,
)

MIDDLE

SCHOOL

SUMMER

REGISTRATION

I

=~~'d Date

~

INSTRUCTIONS - PLEASE- REAV BEFORE COMPLETING REGISTRATION FORM - PLEASE PRINT F1RMLY: ~1TH BA LL POINT PEN
STEP 1 - Your parent or guardian must complete all spaces on registration form.
STEP 2 - Include check or money order made payable to EVERETT SCHOOLS
STEP 3 .- DO NOT DETACH. Return all copies of this registration form to the school office with tuition
payment.
(Partial payments cannot be accepted).

la.-0:t na.me.

6,i..Jr.. l:it. n a. me.

-0 t1t.e.e.t a.dd1t.e-0.6

home. phone

zip c.ode.

e.me.Jr..~ ency phone.

*Please consult attached course schedul~, then
list in order of preference the classes you
would like to take:
PREFFERED
PERIOD
COURSE TITLE
(A) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - -

(B) ____~ - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - ( C)

pJr..e.6 ent .6 c.hool

p1t.e-0ent e1r..a.de level
( D)

-0chool a.ttend,i..nR ne.xt 6a.ll
~Title of reading book used this year: ____________

------------------------------------

*Please list two alternate classes, if your choice
becomes unavailable:
Alt. 1

------------------

*Math Book Level:

*Remarks:

Last Chapter Covered:

-------------------------

Alt. 2

----------------

*Would you like to be contacted if it is necessary
to substitute an alternate class? YES
NO

pa.Jr..e.nt

Dir..

gua.Jr..d,i..a.n -0igna.tu1t.e

da.te.

I,

SUMMER SCHOOL 1983

A NOTE TO STUDENTS AND PARENTS:
We1come to Summer School 83! This summer program was designed to meet
the needs of the middle school student. Most of the students enrolled
are here because they wanted to take one or more classes for enrichment
and their enjoyment. Some were referred to get additional help or to
build skills needed in the next grade level.
1

The teachers that were selected to help build this program and teach in
it were chosen on the following criteria:
1.)

2.)

3.)
4.)

expertise
interest in teaching kids
commitment to give the students every possible chance for
success
demonstrated excellence in the classroom

The following teachers compose the staff for summer school:
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

N. Boyer

A. Frasch
G. Keene

D. Mi 11 er
D. Monihan
Mr. L. Peterson
Mr. B. spurling
Mr.

Textiles/Developmental Reading
Computers/Math
Remedial Reading/Physical Ed
Creative Writing/Developmental Reading
Computers/Math
Socia 1 Studies
Science

If you have any questions for these teachers on information on your student, please call Evergreen School at 342-7420 between 7:45 A.M. and
12:15 P.M.
As many of you know, the district cannot provide bus transportation for the
students and we would encourage you to car pool whenever possible. The list
of students is kept in the office and you are welcome to check for car pooling possibilities.
STUDENT BEHAVIOR STANDARDS
The school district rules will continue to be in force in questions of student conduct. Every effort wi 11 be made to contact parents in case of absence
or misconduct. A serious violation of school rules will lead to withdrawal of
the student from summer schoo 1.
DRESS CODE:
Both staff and students may wear shorts or other summer wear that is not
disruotive of the educational process. Bathina suits are not allowed'.
If a student wears something of questi onab 1e -sts tethey. wfllbesent to the
Office and the parents ntofied.

ATTENDANCE:
Because the summer session is only nineteen class days long (we have
the 4th of July off) attendance is crucial to a student's success.
If a student is to be gone from school for illness or family business
we would appreciate a phone call or a note from the parent. A student
that misses a great deal of class will not be granted credit.
GRADES:
Grades will be sent to the parents and the student's school the week
following the end of summer school. Grades will be issued on standard
report cards with the following grades: A, B, C, D, X.
FIELD TRIPS:
Several classes will be taking field trips. Most of them will be free,
If any costs are necessary you will be informed in plenty of time alon~
with the parent permission slip.
MATERIALS AND COSTS:
All students will be expected to bring their own pencils, pens, notebooks
and paper. Students in textiles and crafts may incur some small additonal
costs for materials used. Those students in computers will have the
opportun·ity to buy their own disk from the district at a very reasonable
price or transfer their programs to their own disk at the end of the proqram.
All teachers will make announcements about possible field trips and costs
and expectations the first week of summer school.
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Staff Bulletin
The following is a list of procedures ijnd recommendations designed to make
this summer quarter smoother and more enjoyable for all:
1.

Each teacher will be issued a class list for each class they teach.

2.

Take attendance each period.

3.

We will be issuing a grade for every class that a student takes. INe
will use the standard N.C.R. report cards that are available in the office.

4.

If you desire to take a group on a field trip you may do so by using the
district's fifteen passenger vans. Several staff members have the
licenses necessary to use them. We must have signed parent permission
slips. See Ginny or myself for direcTions.

5.

The district film library will be available to us on a limited basis. They
will check out films to us as we need them. A film catalog is available in
th office.

6.

A.V. material is available in the library, see someone in the office to
get what you need.

7.

Ginny Taber will be the summer school secretary. She will be available to
help you with preparation of materials. She only works a 4~ hour day so
give her enough lead time to get it ready.

8.

Procedures regarding Student Behavior.

Someone will be by to collect it.

If a student is obnoxious or detrimental to the class they r.1ay be sent
to the office with a referral.
The same rules apply durinq summer
session as the regular school year .
9.

Staff and Student Dress Code
Both staff and students may wear shorts or other summer wear that is not
disruptive of the educational process. Bathing suits are not allowed'.
If someone wears something that you consider questionable send the student
to the office with a note.

Everett School Gi strict No. 2

Everett, Washington
No. c-315
Rev. 1980
IMC

DIVISION OF INSTRUCTION

FIELD TRIP REQUEST FORM
6/28/83

Present date

Grade Level or Dept.

FOR TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

Middle School Summer Session

Time:

Evergr ee n Middle

School
Teacher/s·

Driver

Dr . Larry Peterson
- ------=---- ------- ---

Trip date

Bus No/s.
No. of buses used

July 1 , 1983

Nature of Trip

Depart school

See si t es i n Ev ere t t

Arrive dest.
Destination and Address

Depart des t.
Arrive school
Mi 1eage:

Mode of Transportation: Distrlct Bus
Other (Explain)

End of trip

Van

X

- - -- - - - -

Begin trip

Estimated time at destination (hrs . )

Total trip

Es t imate of round trip mileage

TOTAL TIME CHARGED

Leave school (time)
Total Number Going

11 :00
10

- -- -------

Expected back at school (time)
Students

9

Adults

-1:00
- - -- - - 1

Objectives of Field Trip (understandings, attitudes, and/or skills to be gained):
This cl ass is to study the History of
Everet t.

CODES (Trans. use only)

Administrator of Transportation
Director/Assistant Supt . of lnstructio

.

EVERETT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PERMIT TO PARTICIPATE IN FIELD TRIPS
School
Date

TO:

Superintendent of Schools
Everett School District #2
Everett, Washington
Dear Sir:
I hereby request that you permit
to participate in a school excursion to

It is agreed that the School District or any employee of the
School District shall in no way be held liable for any accident or
injury in any way received by him or her on account or while engaged
in this activity.

Parent or Guardian

EVERETT

SCHOOL

DISTRICT

NO.

2

Edu ca tion al Service Center
BOX Z098

lRD OF DIRECTORS

•

4730 COL.BY AVENUE

•

EVERETT, WASHINGTON 98203

•

(206) 342-'1400

ROBERT D DAOUS1
Presidenl

BRUCE B LAMUS, M.O
Vice President

EARL E. DUTION
SHIRLEY VANDERMEER
DON A. RIDER
OR RUDY JOHNSON
Superinlendenl

OR PAUL SJUNNESEN
Assistant Supmintendont
lor Businoss:

OR. ROBERT WHITEHEAD
Ausislanl Superinlendont
for Instruction

JO LOVE BEACH
Executive Director Personnol/
Public lnlormalion

OR. DON BARBACOVI

Dear Parent of

Director of Instruction

ELEANOR HOAENSKY
Executive Secretary lo

Your student has missed all or part of h~s/he~ classes

lhe SL1perinlendenl

on the following dates:

As you are aware,

due to

the sununer program only last 19 days and it ls imperative
that attendance be regular and punctual if credit is to be
granted.

At this point, barring some unforseen circumstances

that might reasonable excuse these missed classes, no credit
will be granted and the student's school will be notified.
If you have any questions, please contact me at
342-7420.

Respectfully,

Graham Hume, Administrator
Middle School SUIT\ll\er Program

1-\ n l:.·rh>nl Oi:>r,6nunlty /I Affirmative Action Employer

EVERETT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2
TIME SHEET AND PAYROLL ADJUSTMENT RECORD

I
1e r1 al

NO.

Date

I

I

I

thru
19
Name
Payro 11 Period
Loca t1 on No.
Record hours to the nearest tenth .0
Regular Overtime
Regular Overtime
Duties Performed
Hours · Hours Date
Duties Performed Hours
Hours

Total Hours
AYROLL ADJUSTMENTS:
Date

Descri pt ion of adj ustment

I certify that the above is an accurate record
of time worked and adjustments during the
period indicated.
Empl oyee Signature

-

----

Total Addition

Total Ded uc tion
(

)

(

)

(

)

I hereby approve the hours and payroll adjustments indicated above for payment.
~uperv1sor ~1gnature

RECAPITULATION
Regular monthly salary (if applicable) - - - - - - - - - - -$
------Overtime
Regular
@$
@$
Hours
Account Code

Gross monthly salary - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$

-ci:a=-========

TO:

All Summer School Staff

RE:

Closing Bulletin

1.

Report Cards: Report Cards will be available on Monday,
July 18. Che copy should be given to the student (back copy)
the rest turned in to the office by 9:00 a.m. on the 22nd.
Make sure you circle or write in the home school for each
student as we will mail them to their schools.

2.

Grades: Use - A, B, C, D, or X, where appropriate.
If a student fails please state why - poor attendance, etc.,
i.e. missed 5 days w/no excuse, did not make up the time or
work.

3.

Turn in the keys, grade books, borrowed teachers editions,
etc., to Mrs. Taber after school on Friday, the 22nd.
Return all books, A.V. materials to where you found them
The book room and the A.V. Room will be opened from 11:30 on.

EISENHOWER MIDDLE SCHOOL
Students receiving info, about Summer School

Please note: Text on this page was redacted due to FERPA concerns.

EVERGREEN MIDDLE SCHOOL
Students receiving info, about Summer School

Please note: Text on this page was redacted due to FERPA concerns.

NORTH MIDDLE SCHOOL
Students receiving info, about Summer School

Please note: Text on this page was redacted due to FERPA concerns.

